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Students Are Invited to Victory Rally
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Rochon Announces A W S Committee
Warden Announces Rules
For Sadie Hawkins’ Dance;
Dogpatch Council Selected

Association,
Lester, University Band,
House Rules
To Be Enforced Ten-Minute Skit, Forum

Housemother, President,
Committees and rules for the approaching Sadie Hawkins
AWS Delegate Included
Day were announced yesterday by Barbara Warden, Round
From Each House
up, who is in charge of arrangements. On the publicity com
mittee are Helen Walterskirchen, Missoula; Janie Mee, Ana
Student Affairs Committee, com
conda; Pat Cohe, Billings, apd Betty Daly, Missoula. Tag posed of the president, house
committee includes Elizabeth Fearl, Missoula; Frances Vra- mother, AWS representative and
nish, Roundup, and Betty Hodson, Missoula. Bernice Hansen, three upper class girls of each
Deer Lodge, and Charlotte Toelle, <^~
Missoula, compose the social com Announces Rules
mittee. Marie Murphy, Stevensville, heads the committee on rules.
Other members are Marjorie Har
rison, Bridger, and Ennola Camp
bell, Big Sandy. In charge of dec
orations are Helen Boatwright,
Jean Marshall, Gloria Bugli, Mis
soula, and V i o l a Zimbleman,
Brady.
Rules which yo’ mus’ follow if’n
y o wants fb be a naccepted mem
ber of reel Dogpatch society are
these:
1. Take a mess o’ thinkin’—
then slap a tag on yo man (if’n
yo kin ketch him)!
2. Tain’t cricket to git a head
start bn yo fella. Ask him durin’
open season.
3. Yo cain't come to the shin
dig wifout yo bestest Dogpatch
dads.
9
A/
4. Be horsepitable so yo kin
—past Spur president who is in
git yore fella wif less chasln!
charge of arrangements for the
(Continued on Page Three)
Sadie Hawkins’ Dance.
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house, have been organized for the
year, Dorothy Rochon, Anaconda,
AWS president, has announced.
The committees are minor bodies
of AWS and were instituted to en
force the individual house and the
women’s association rules and to
decide penalties for infringements,
particularly the penalties for re
turning to dorms or houses more
than ten minutes after closing
horns. •
Committee Listed
Committees for the houses and
dorms are listed below. Alpha
Phi,. Mrs. Blanche Himes, house
mother; Leona DeCock, Hysham,
president; Dorothy Ficke, Valier,
AWS representative; Ann Lawton,
Ennis, Marjorie Savage, Great
Flails, and Ruth Selle, Miles City.
Girls’ Coop: Mrs. H. Baty, house
mother; Betty Chandler, Arlee,
president; Orpha Weisbeck, Ham
ilton, AWS representative; Bar
bara Johnston, Helena; Rosemary
(Continued on Page Four)
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Vejtasa W ins Navy Cross
Ex-Student
Takes Part
In Air Fight

AW S Backs Drive to Fill
Surgical Dressing Quotas

Dorothy Rochon, Anaconda, AWS president, announced
last nijght that Associated Women Students will back the
surgical dressing project. The organization will sponsor an
Lieutenant Downs Five all-campus drive to fill monthly quotas, and posters will re
Jap Planes In Battle mind University women of their duty.

In Santa Cruz Islands

Lieutenant Stanley Vejtasa,
ex-’38, *Circle, participated in,
“ the outstanding single air en
gagement of the war to date,”
according to Lieutenant Com
mander Jimmy H. Hatley,
squadron commander. During
the battle of the Santa Cruz
Islands on Oct. 28, Lieutenant
Vejtasa saw a flight of i l Jap
torpedo planes making for his
carrier, dove on their rear, shot
down five, and caused three to
jettison their torpedoes. Two
other men in the flight polished
off the remaining three.
: Most of “ Swede’s” ammunition
had been used up in downing two
planes and possibly a third in the
day’s battle.
“ I knew I had three steady flyers
protecting me,” said Lieutenant
Vejtasa, “so I helped myself to a
platter of Japs.”
Lieutenant Vejtasa, 27 years old,
recently received the Navy Cross
for getting eight hits on enemy
ships in the Coral Sea battle; mak( Continued on Page Four)

Surgical dressing classes will4’--------- --------------------- ------------------meet in Central Board room from
1:30 to 4 o’clock every afternoon
except Saturday, according to Mrs.
R. O. Hoffman, one of the instruc
tors. Mrs. Hoffman stated further
Joe Gans, Helena, has been
that if a large enough group de
sired to work at other hours it selected by Larrhe Haydon, dra
could be accommodated.;
matics director, to act as narrator
Absolute cleanliness of these in the all-school musical produc
dressings demands that workers
tion, “ Confidentially, Mr. Hitler”
refrain from wearing nail polish
of any kind. Instructors ask that which will be presented the first
girls with colds not volunteer be week in December.
The revue, being a series of
cause of the danger of germs get
ting into the dressings.
short skits and musical numbers
Local Red Cross officials stat tied to the central story of one
ed that they were exceedingly rookie’s ' experiences in Uncle
pleased with the quality of the Sam’s army, has no outstanding
work turned out by the Univer leading role, Haydon said. How
sity girls and that, as yet, no ever, continuity is lent to the story
dressings have had to be thrown , by the stage device of letters writ
out because of careless work. "" ten by the soldier to the home
folks, and the letters will be read
Although last week’s quota of by Joe Gans as the action unfolds
dressings was filled, the main on stage.
quota is still behind schedule be
cause of the lack of workers dur must be completed on time,” said
ing the first week. “Time is grow Mrs. Hoffman, “ but if the girls
ing short and we still have a long continue to report as they have
way to go. This is vital work and been, we can’t fail.”

Gans Chosen
As Narrator

Included On Program
Nov. 15-21 Set Aside as Victory Week By
Governor Ford; Seven Expect to Preside Over
“ You Ask It - - We’ll Answer It”
A public Unite-for-Victory rally will be held at 7:30 o’clock
Wednesday evening in the Student Union auditorium as a
part of the program for “Victory Week,” set for Nov. 15-21 by
Governor Sam C. Ford. Students particularly are urged to
attend. The University band will open the program with
musical selections which will be followed by the presentation
of the Colors by the ROTC. The Rev. D. P. Meade will give
“‘S’the invocation after which the au
dience will join in “ God Bless
America” led by Prof. John Les
ter.
Attorney W. L. Murphy,
chairman of the rally, W i ll make
the introductory statements. An
open forum, “You Ask It—We’ll
Answer It,” will be presented after
J. E. “Burly Miller, University a vocal solo by Prof. Lester.
liaison officer, has received
Experts Will Speak
orders from the College Pro
Led by L. A. Campbell of the
curement Committee that he forest service, s e v e n experts,
will have charge of all reserves
representative of several govern
in all branches, and that he
ment agencies, will answer ques
must notify these representa tions related to the war effort dur
tives of the Army, Navy, or ing the forum. The board of ex
Marine Corpe of the failure of perts is composed of Dr. R. R.
any enlistee to maintain a “good Renne, OPA division of price con
standing.”
trol; Lt. Colonel Erwin Clawsen
A student is considered in “good of the U.S. Field Artillery, head of
standing” as long as his academic the recruiting and induction center
record is maintained at the level at Butte; William G. Ferguson,
or above the level required by state director of civilian defense;
the institution for the confer Jay G. Diamond, State War Board
ment of degrees. He; is not representative; Tom Caverly of the
considered thus if he fails at salvage section of the War Pro
any quarter to maintain a “C” duction Board, and Fred Martin,
average required for graduation. of Great Falls, deputy adminis
In addition to this notice, Dean trator of the War Savings Staff. A
Miller received a communica representative of the selective
tion from the United States Navy service board is expected from
which reports that “The proba Helena. The experts, with the ex
tionary status disqualifies a stu ception of Lt. Col. Clawsen and
dent for continuation in school Martin, are from Helena.
as a naval reservist.”
Skit to Be Given
Both of these communications
After the forum, a 10-minute
have laid the stress of the im skit from “ Confidentially, Mr. Hit
portance of institutions main ler,” will be presented under the
taining an accepted program of direction of Larrae Haydon, draphysical education.
(Continued on Page Two)

Reserve Men
Must Earn
Grade Points
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KGVO RADIO PROGRAM
Programs of interest to Uni
versity students over KGVO this
week.
Established 1898
Tuesday, Nov. 17, 9:30-10:00 pan.
The name Kaimin (pronounced Ki-meen) is derived from the original Selish
Debaters of MSU. “ How has
Indian word, and means “ something written’ ' or " a message.”
international military competi
Published Tuesday and Friday during the school year by Associated Students
tion caused war?” John Hoyt,
of Montana State University.
■
Roger Baldwin and Carl Isaac
M P R C S K N T IO P e l l NATIONAL ADVERTISING I V
son, chairman.
Social life on the camptis this week-end was highlighted by Wednesday, Nov. 18, 2:00-2:05 pan.
College Publishers Representative
___
MSU Talks to You. News by
$8 p er y ea r
4 2 0 Ma d is o n A v e .
N e w Y o r k . N .Y .
c ^ § ^ s > 65
the Sigma Nu fireside, Greek pledging, dinner guests, and
Dorothy Rochon and Richard
Cmic aoo • Boston • Los a r o e l c s • San Fran cisco
students spending the week-end at their homes. Thursday Kern.
dinner guests of Sigma Nu were Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Hopkins, Thursday, Nov. 19, 5:30-6 pan.
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act o f Congress,
March 8, 1879
Medford, Ore. Sunday dinner guests were Bonnie Lee KingsCampus Congress. “How im
portant are Civil Liberties?” Eva
low, Kalispell, and Bob Down,4>RA Y FENTON ---------------------------------------------------------------------• - - - -------- --..Editor
Kershaw, Virginia Bell, Barbara
Sheridan, Wyo. Duke Brown and
PEG T H R A IL K IL L _________________________ _____ ___________ Business Manager
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
United Nations*
Warden and Helen WalterskirAmos Hullinger, both of Valier,
Mary Bukvich — Jere Coffey
chen, chairman.
were week-end guests. Sigma Nu
FEATURE EDITOR
SOCIETY EDITOR
NEWS EDITOR
War Propaganda
Clary Kaufman
7:30-8:00 pan.
members attended the Catholic
Harlan Lee
Dorothy Rochon
A R T EDITOR
University Round-table “What
and Episcopal churchs Sunday
COPY EDITORS
Lloyd Eastman
SPORTS EDITOR
Reading material on the War is the role of Education in the
Lucille Adamson
with their housemother, Mrs. Wal
Pat Campbell
EXCHANGE EDITOR
Information Center exhibit this War Effort?” Dr. H. G. Merriam,
Lucille Williams
Lorraine Griffith
Dick Kern, Assoc.
ter McCallum.
week centers on the United Na
Jean Swenson, chairman Evelyn Mayer, Everett
EDITORIAL BOARD Students who went home for tions. As an outline for a study Dr. Walter Anderson, Dr. Lud
Morris, Aline Mosby.
CHARLES M URRAY ____________________________________ Circulation Manager
the week-end were Ann Robbins, of the United Nations, the U.S. vig Browman and Prof. R. Y.
McGinnis, chairman.
Milltown; Dorothy Martin, Two
Office of Education has prepared a
Dot; Phyllis Wilcox, Drummond; pamphlet, “ United Nations: a Dis Friday, Nov. 20, 2-2:05 pan.
MSU Talks to You. News by
A PROBLEM —
Julia Markel, Wallace, Idaho; Jane cussion Guide.” From the War In
W H A T TO D O ?
Mee and Edith Keig, both of Ana formation Office come t h r e e Dorothy Rochon arid Richard
Scene on Pacific coast campus: students devoting free time conda; Patricia Petterson, Great pamphlets, “ The Thousand Mil Kern.
Monday, Nov. 23, 2-2:05 pan.
to war work, houses cutting elaborate social functions, the Falls; Virginia Benson, Hamilton; lion,” “United Nations Fight for MSU Talks to You. News by
Ethel Reagan,'Dorothy Angstman,
entire student body drawn together with a unity of purpose Lois Ashton, and Helen Brutsch, the Four Freedoms; the Rights of Dorothy Rochon and Richard
Scene on MSU campus: inland collegiates still living under all of Helena; Bernice Hanson, and All Men—Everywhere,” and “The Kern.
Unconquered People.” “ United To
peacetime standards, store crowded with coke drinkers while Audrey Johnson, both of Deer day for Tomorrow,” By Grayson 9:30-10:00 pan.
Meet the Americas. LatinLodge;
Janet
Reinertson
and
Hel
upstairs, one lone patriot rolls bandages and a few die-hards
Kirk and W. G. Sharp, is one of
en La Rue, both of Hot Springs; the Foreign Policy Association’s American Music, Western Hemi
sew for the Red Cross . . .
sphere news and comments.
Evie Morris and Dannie McDon
Hell, we’re going to war tomorrow. So we take a quick ald, both of Billings; Helen Frisbee Headline Books. “The Inter-Allied Topic: “ Central American Hard
Review; a Monthly Summary of woods.”
Robert Hayton and
grasp on life, kiss the girls boodbye, and forget that wars can and Helen Rae, both of Butte, and Documents on the Allied Struggle
Sibyl Flaherty.
b e fought before we get to the battlefront. They can be Dick Smiley, Bozeman.
for Freedom” is intended as a
Corbin Visits at Two Dot
means o f recording authentic ma
fought on our campus, by buying war bonds, giving up joy
NOTICE
rides, cutting elaborate social functions, doing some sensible Pat Corbin, Poplar, visited Dor terial which is otherwise difficult
Wednesday, Nov. 18, is the
othy Martin at Two Dot. Charles of access. Reading on the United
thinking towards the post-war peace, and to be specific—- Grady, Big Timber, spent the
Nations should also include a new deadline for contributions to
trading in our jaw-wagging and date-promoting hours in the week-end in Bozeman. Ed Vold- magazine, “ Free World,” which is “Mountaineer.” T u r n y o u r
Student Store for time in the Central Board room rolling seth, Lennep, and Bruce Brown, part of the library periodical col manuscripts in at the Mountain
eer office, Library 111, or at the
bandages. Those bandages are needed for men lying on the Miles City, spent the week-end in lection. ,
contribution box at the switch
Lennep.
Jean
Swenson,
Portland,
Particular
attention
this
week
blazing sands of Africa or the swampy jungles of the Solo
Ore., went to Spokane for the has been given to reading material board in Main Hall.
mons.
week-end.
on China. As a background for
They’re the kids who bought you cokes last year, or sat Cory Cuthbert, Drummond, en China at war, there is John Gun
next to you in class, or fought for Montana’s M. They’d fight tertained Ethel Ann Campbell, ther’s “Inside Asia,” “ Origin of
How About
harder if they knew MSU is no longer its usual shut-up Drummond, for the week-end at the Far Eastern Civilizations: a
Brief Background,” China After A Smooth Finish?
peaceful community, but a united group of the kids back North Hall.
Five Years of War,” “ China at
home who are working their heads off at whatever they can Delta Gamma entertained Mrs. War,”
and “ Contemporary China:
H. C. Olcott and daughter Ruth,
You will want really
do to show those boys they’re trying to help, too.
both of Red Lodge. Maylou Pom a Reference Digest.”
glamorous accessories
We’ve been living in a dream world from the time we put eroy, Glendive, was a Sunday din
entertained all housemothers re
precious sugar in our morning coffee till we whittle down ner guest.
for
Barrister’s Ball
Alpha Phi entertained their of cently and Mrs. Ingram gave a
our tires with those nightly trips down town. Maybe a few
ficial district governor, Mrs.' Eliza talk on the summer school for
bombs dropped on the campus would jolt us out of our smug beth Carson Saylor, Portland, housemothers at Purdue Univer- WE HAVE ALL YOU COULD
ASK FOR IN
lethargy. Isn’t it about time we woke up? —A. Mosby. j
Ore., /over the Week-end. Thurs sity.
day night they held a faculty din
Bracelets
ner in honor of Mrs. Saylor. Guests
MONTANA TEACHERS
Two colleges, the Kansas State Teachers College and the were President and Mrs. Melby,
(See our New Sterling
N e e d e d immediately for
Silver Bracelets)
University of Maryland have launched “ sacrifice weeks” on Dr. and Mrs. Shallenberger, Dr.
emergency vacancies also
their campuses. Kansas State Teachers will go “ coke-less, and Mrs. Bennett, and Dean Fer
,
NECKLACES
fall 1943. Shortage all de
partments. 28 years place
smoke-less, and candy-less” and the University of Maryland guson. Merle Fearon, Choteau,
EARRINGS
ment experience. See us
students will give up desserts, movies, cokes and candy bars pledged Alpha Phi Saturday. Din
personally or phone 6653.
ner guests Sunday were Martha
And all sorts
for seven days. At both colleges the money saved will be Clark, Evajene Spaulding, and
Register Now!
of Novelty Accessories
contributed to war projects.
Jean Krebsch, all of Missoula;
HUFF Teachers’ Agency
at the
Marjorie Millegan, Miles City;
Member Nat’l Assoc. Tchrs.
Mrs. Elizabeth Saylor, Portland,
Agencies
Vejtasa W ins
Graduates United
B & H JEWELRY
Ore., and Merle Fearon, Choteau.
University and Helen
In Episcopal
Alpha
Chi
Omega
had
an
in
Navy Award
formal party Sunday for alumnae
Services, Sunday
(Continued from Page One)
and mothers.
Geraldine Hauck ’41 and Ensign ing a successful attack on an
PSK Entertains
Grover Schmidt ’42 were married enemy carrier; and taking part in
Phi Sigma Kappa entertained
Sunday, November 15 at the Epis a fight against enemy bombers Mr. and Mrs. Dean Jones, Mis
copal church by the Rev. T. W. and torpedo planes.
soula; Jerry Davis, Glasgow; Don
Bennett. The wedding took place
Lieutenant Vejtasa majored in Stainsby, Havre, and Miss Marilyn
at 9:00 a.m. and was followed by forestry here in ’36 and ’37 after Hillstrand, Great Falls, at dinner
a reception for family and friends transfering from the State Col Sunday. George Santistiban, Los
at the Montmartre Cafe.
lege at Bozeman. He was an hon Angeles, Calif., pledged Phi Sig
The bride and groom left Mon or student and was awarded a ma Kappa last week.
day for Schmidt’s home in Fort University scholarship for 1937-38.
Mrs. J. B. Schnee, Columbia
Benton for a short visit. They will He was unable to return to school, Falls, was a week-end guest at the
Dance to Bob James* Orchestra
and
worked
for
the
United
States
return to make their home at FarSigma Kappa house.
ragut Naval Station, Idaho where Forest Service at Darby before
Girls’ Co-op dinner guests Sat
enlisting.
Schmidt is stationed.
urday were Dorothy Mitchell,
Gold Room, Student Union Bldg.
“This individual act of outstand Roundup, and Mrs. George Weising courage and skill by Lieuten beck, Bremerton, Wash.
Saturday, Nov. 21
ant Vejtasq was largely responsible
Luella Youngstrom, Cut Bank,
Victory Rally
for the safety of his carrier and went to Billings over the week
its personnel,” said Lt. Com. Flat- end.
Program Set
ley. “ It outshines performances
Melly Arnold, Bozeman, was a
(Continued from Page One)
of our nation’s heroes to date.”
week-end guest of her sister,
matics instructor. J. J. Flaherty of
Betty, at New Hall.
Great Falls will make the keynote
Dancing Starts at 9 o’clock
New Hall dinner guests Sunday
address of the rally on the “Unite- PSI CHI WILL MEET TONIGHT
were Ida Decker, Missoula; Lor
for-Vlctory” theme.
Psi Chi, national psychology raine Waisanen, Red Lodge, and
$1.75 per couple
Singing of “ The Star-Spangled honorary, will meet at 7:30 o’clock Mrs. Martha Turney-High. Mrs.
Banner” and a benediction by the tonight in University 205, Bill Hop Richard Jesse spoke to New Hall
Rev. Walter B. Spaulding will kins, Missoula, secretary, an girls last week on_ the develop
dose the program.
nounced yesterday.
ment of personality. Mrs. Turner
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Fireside, Greek Pledging.
Dinners Hold Attention
O f Campus Socialites
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Barristers’
Ball
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Grizzlies Hold California to 0 -1 3
Golden Bears Battle
Two Scoreless Periods
In Pacific Coast Contest

M em entos A re Rem iniscent
O f Montana’s Dornblaser
By PAT COVERDALE

A gold football watch fob and a fraternity pin hanging
from a. bit of black ribbon among an assortment of vestiges
Bowman Shows Outstanding Running Talent now on showcase display on the main floor of the journalism
For Grizzlies; Californians Need Ability of building, are reminiscent of a son of Montana, Paul Bogan
Dornblaser.
Jurkovich to Eke Out Victory

Montana’s fighting Grizzlies turned in one of the most
spectacular performances of the season as they held a highly
touted band of California Bears to ,13 points in Berkeley last
Saturday afternoon. Although xuiable to gamer a point, the
Silvertips outplayed their heavier opponents for two quarters
only to see California’s great half-^------------------------------------ ---------back, “ Joltin’ Jim” Jurkovich, War Hero
smash through their line for two
quick touchdowns early in the
third period.
Bowman Stars
But to Montana’s quarterback,
Dick Bowman, goes credit for the
game’s biggest thrill. With sec
onds remaining in the second
stanza, he intercepted a Bear pass
behind the goal and raced to the
14. Dropping back for a pass on
the -next play, he was trapped be
hind the goal line and forced to
run with the ball. After twisting
and squirming through almost the
entire Golden Bear eleven, he was
finally hauled down on the midfield stripe.
Jurkovich Scores
California’s first score came as a
result of Jurkovich’s 10-yard
sprint through the left side of the
Paul Logan Dornblaser, whose
Montana line, after the Grizzlies
name will live as long as there
had lost their own fumble on the
is a University in Montana.
Bear 32.
Four minutes later the big Cali
to win that event.
fornia powerhouse crashed through
The Phi Delt relay team which
left tackle for the final score,
which had been set up by his own consisted of Voorhees, Bell, Jardine and Pederson copped that
pass to sticky-fingered Agler, Bear
event in 1:35.5 seconds.
left-end.
Highlight of the day came when
Grizzly interceptions of scoreDick Bottomly, former Great Falls
bound passes on their own goal
swimming star and brother of tank
line stopped numerous California
ace, Forbes Bottomly, swam an
scoring chances.
exhibition 40-yard dash in 21 sec
The tired band of 24 Grizzlies, onds. The University pool record
along with Coach Clyde Carpenter, is 19.6 which was set by Fox of
returned home last night where Montana State College in 1935.
' they will rest up for the USC en
counter two weeks hence. . This
game, which will also be played on
a California' turf, will be the last
of the season for the often beaten
but always battling home team.

A white cross in France marks
the resting place of Corporal Dom blaser, ’14, who died at a French
base hospital October 8, 1918, as
a result of wounds received in
action on the St. Etienne Cham
pagne front.
Because he was recognized as a
leader of the finest caliber on a
foreign field as a soldier, on the
football field as a player, and on
the campus as a student, he ranks
With the greatest of the Univer
sity’s sons.
Dean Emeritus A. L. Stone, who
knew him well, says of him, “ He
is not to be placed on a pedestal.
He w a s a clean, upstanding,
wholesome fellow, possessing all
the traits that we like to think are
a Montana student.”
Captained Grizzlies
While a student at the Univer
sity, “ Dorn,” as he was called
then, captained the Grizzly foot
ball team for two years and was a
member of the track squad. In his
senior year he was ASMSU presi
dent and was also elected presi
dent of his fraternity.
Early in his college career a Salt
Lake City sports writer rated him
as the “best tackle in all the west.”
In 1914 he graduated from Mon
tana State University with a de
gree in law. From that time until
the United States declared war on
Germany, he served as deputy
county attorney. Offered an office
position when he entered the Ma
rine service, Jie refused it since he
preferred to be where the fighting
was “ hot” .
•
In France his commanding offi
cer recommended that he receive
the Distinguished Service Cross
for bravery, but before the recom
mendation Could be enacted he
was killed while he and a buddy

were mopping up a machine-gun
nest. Enemy firing had ceased, in
dicating that the enemy had been
wiped out. Dornblaser stepped out
into the open. A machine gun sput
tered and Dornblaser fell, mortal
ly wounded. It was then that he
lost his Sigma Chi fraternity pin
and watch fob.
Decorated for Bravery
The United States War Depart
ment posthumously awarded the
Distinguished Service Cross to
Dornblaser for “ bravery in action,
great courage, able leadership dis
played on the Champagne front in
France.”
On February 7, 1919, the Mis
soula Rotary Club adopted a reso
lution that it be suggested that the
name of the football field where
Dornblaser had played tackle,
fullback, and captained his team
for two seasons, be changed from
Montana F i e l d to Dornblaser.
ASMSU acted upon the suggestion
to honor the former student and
Marine.
Then in 1922 F. J. Golden of
Fort Smith, Ark., who “ served un
der the same flag over there,” gave
a panhandler a square meal in re
turn for the fob and pin, which
had been found in the possession
of a German prisoner.
Mementos Returned
Golden setat the articles to Gov
ernor Joseph M. Dixon to be kept
where they would be utilized to

W arden Tells
Arrangements
For Man Hunt
( Continued from Page One)

5. Man-huntin’ season’ll be
openin’ up soon, so git yore li
cense early an’ avoid thet rush!
6. ’Tain’t no fair to make
dates on the telafon. Yom us’ see
him in person ’fo yo kin rightly
say he’s yore date for the dance.
Watch for candidates for the title
of Li’l Abner in the next Kaimin!
Tags will be on sale Thursday.
This officially opens the man
hunting campaign on the campus
and co-eds are expected to start
chasin’.
NOTICE
Last year’s Spurs will meet at
5 o’clock tomorrow. All Spurs
must be present.
perpetuate the memory of one who
“ made the supreme sacrifice.”
Governor Dixon turned . the fob
and pin over to President C. H.
Clapp. They were offered to Cor
poral Domblaser’s parents, Rev.
and Mrs. Thomas F„ Dornblaser' of
Chicago, who felt that the memen
tos should be retained here on this
campus where their owner had at
tended school.
When President Clapp died sud
denly, the letter that explained
how the pin and fob came into the
possession of the pan-handler via
the German prisoner was lost. No
trace of Golden was found after
that so he might explain the mys
tery.
Tallest among the memorial
trees honoring University men
who died in the last war is the
tree with the bronze plaque at its
foot that bears the name, Paul
Logan Dornblaser.

Andalusia Jewelry

F re e m a n S h o e s F it
A WARTIME SCHEDULE!

PD T Downs
S A E ;P SK
Forfeits Tilt
Dick Bottomly Swims
Thrilling 40-Yard Dash
In 21 Seconds
Phi Delt tanksters downed their
SAE opponents 28-13 in yester
day’s opening swimming meet in
this University pool. In the other
match Phi Sigma Kappa forfeited
to Sigma Nu.
Barnes, SAE entrant, copped the
40-yard free-style closely followed
by Phi Delts Bell and Voorhees.
Dick Pederson, Phi Delt star,
nosed out Weber and Balias of the
SAE’s in the 80-yard back stroke
by covering the distance in 62.5
seconds.
Voorhees and Kennard placed
■one and two respectively in the 80yard breast stroke event followed
by Rassmussen of the SAE team.
Time 64.5.
Phi Delt’s Jardine negotiated the
80-yard free style in 51.6 seconds

Long
Necklace

Don’t waste precious hours
because

of

aching

feet.

Get a pair of shoes that
really fit — a pair of
Freemans.

Because

o f the forecasted
leather shortage,
it is important
to buy shoes
\ t h a t will

An
Andree Creation

last.

Shown is our plain toe strap A rm y
Shoe. The “must” for m en in ROTC.

M e n ’s S h o p
113 N. Higgins

MAIL ORDERS
FILLED PROMPTLY

Bright beads are combined
with motifs that look like
bamboo. Gay, gypsy -jewelry
that you can wear with al
most anything. A long, long
necklace that can be twisted
as you like.

The
M ERCAN TILE »»
« • H lM O V U t O tB K l LARGEST AND M CT STQM

THE
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A W S Offers
Orientation
Program

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Buchholz Sets Legal Eagles
Music Meeting Hold Court
Music Club will meet in Main
Hall at 7:30 o’clock Wednesday At Convocation

night, Fay Buchholz, Poison, an
Jive Offenders 'Tried,
nounced today. All members and
persons interested are urged to at
Sentenced in Musical
New Women To Attend tend. Anyone who is interested in
Atmosphere
F i r s t Meeting Today, campus musical activities or is
taking courses in music are eligible
Judge
J. P. Loophole, the legal
Webb Announces
to become club members, Miss eagle, in the person of Bob Houck,
Freshman women and trans Buchholz said.
Kalispell, presiding over the court
fer students will attend the first
Lois Hart, Helena pianist, will
meeting of the AWS orientation be guest of the club at an infor of swing in the town of Ickytown,
program at 5 o’clock this af mal party at 8:30 o’clock Thursday state of Ignorance, officiated at
ternoon, Jo Webb, Big Timber, evening in the Student Union Gold last Friday’s convo.
chairman of the Counselor sys Room.
The judge, a long hair, strictly
tem, announced yesterday. The
down on jive, entered his cham
program is planned to acquaint
bers to the strains of “Abraham”
new women with campus groups
by Bob James’ campus band to
Tentative
and honorary organizations and
hear the day’s docket of musical
Exam Schedule
to help them adjust themselves
offenders. First was the case of
to university life. Spur points
Patterfoot Mike O’Connell, Butte,
will be given for attendance.
Following is a tentative exam who was accused and proved guilty
Women whose last names begin
schedule arranged for the week, on a charge of first-rate hoofing
with the letters from A through C
Monday, Dec. 14, to Thursday, Dec. and sentenced to buy two tickets
will go to the Alpha Phi house,
to attend Foresters’ ball. The
17. In general, all classes may be
where Dorothy Rochon, Anaconda,
given two hour examinations in next sentence meted out was to
will lead the discussion. Mary
the Kappa Swing Sisters for the
accordance with the above sched
Jane Deegan, Big Timber, will
evidence presented by their inter
ule. All classes meeting on Tues
speak to those from D through G
pretation of “ Queenie” and “He
day
and
Thursday
have
been
as
at the Alpha Chi house. Women
Wears a Pair of Silver Wings.”
signed
at
a
period
during
which
whose names begin with letters
The jury of lawyers decreed that
all
students
in
the
course
are
clear
from O through Sh will go to the
said sisters should spend two
of
conflicts.
Sigma Kappa house, and those
week-ends in the “pillared palace”
Special examinations are per- on Gerald avenue. Nellie “ Croon
from Sh through Z will meet at
the Delta Gamma house, with Irene nitted only in case the instructor ing Kate” Parks, Scobey, was re
Caras, Missoul^, and Bernicp Han recommends the application and leased for a private hearing on
sen, Deer Lodge, respectively, lead he petition is approved by Dr. grounds o f insufficient evidence
lesse in advance of the time of after she had presented her case
ing the discussions.
The next meeting will be de he examination.
with “White Christmas,” “Fivevoted to the discussion of cam
Any major conflict appearing Foot Two” and “At Last.” Kettle
pus organizations and traditions.
on the schedule should be re drum Kelly, Missoula’s Jim Rayported immediately to Dr. Mer jmer, was also granted a private
hearing in the judge’s chambers
rill or Miss Wilhelm.
Monday, Dec. 14—8 to 10, *11 after his rendition of “ Drum
j’clocks; 10:10 to 12:10, biological Boogie” and “A-Men.”
science 13a, *2 o’clocks, English
Professor Ralph McGinnis, fac
18a (all sections), religion 21R, ulty convo chairman, has an
(Continued from Page One) .
Imbert, Fort Benton, and Paula 5:20 to 5:20, business administra nounced the program for this
tion 131, English 143, fine arts 31a, week’s assembly which is to con
Otte, Sand Springs.
journalism 21a, music 26a, music sist of a 15-minute speech by
Tri-Delts Named
Congressman-elect Mike Mansfield,
Tri-Delt: Mrs. Margaret Rankin, )6a, physics 15.
Tuesday, Dec. 15—8 to 10, 9* a program of marches by the band
housemother; Judith Hurley, Lewj’clocks, social science 11a (all under the direction of Clarence
istown, president; Mary June
Weaver, Twin Bridges, AWS rep sections), business administration Bell and community singing of
resentative; Patty Ann Wood, 15 (both sections), business ad- patriotic songs led ,by John B.
Bridger; Jeanette Bakke, Cut Bank ninistration 132, journalism 30a; Lester.
L:10 to 3:10, *3 o’clocks, economics
and Gloria Bugli, Missoula.
Sigma Kappa: Mrs. W. Jaeckel, L4a (section II), home economics
Columbia Falls, housemother; Pat L7a (all sections), home economics
MacHal, Shelby, AWS representa L33; 3:20 to 5:20, military science
tive; Audrey Johnson, Red Lodge; Lla (all sections), military science
mMJean Swenson, Flaxville, president, L2a (all sections), education 22
(both sections), journalism 42,
and Jean Gordon, Ronan.
physical education 149.
Five from Alpha Delta Pi
Wednesday, Dec. 16—8 to 10,
Alpha Delta Pi: Mrs. Clara
Heiley, housemother; Eleanor Jat- "10 o’clocks, humanities 15a (both
en, St. Ignatius, president; Beverly sections), chemistry lla , chemistry
McDougall, Philipsburg, AWS re 13a, physical education 148; 1:10 to
presentative; Marion Emerson, 1:10, *1 o’clocks, zoology lla (both
Shelby, and Eleanor Cunningham, sections); 3:20 to 5:20, business
administration 11 (all sections),
Fort Shaw.
Delta Gamma: Mrs. T. Thomp iiome economics 128, physchology
son, housemother; Mary Rita 53.
Thursday; Dec. 17—8 to 10, *8
Corbett, Butte, president; Eileen
Thompson, Missoula, AWS repre j ’clocks, economics 14a (section I);
sentative; Virginia Bell, Glendive; 10:10 to 12:10, bacteriology 19, bot
Pat Cohe, Billings, and Carol Line- any 11 (both sections), home ecjnomics 28, journalism 46a.
barger, Havre.
*Examinations in all courses
Alpha Chis Listed
Alpha Chi: Mrs. Howard Ashley, meeting at this hour will be held
housemother; Dorothy Borcherd- at the period indicated except
ing, Moore, president; Lois Schafer, those listed elsewhere on this
Whitefish, AWS representative; schedule.

Rochon Names
Committees

i&

5

Christine Warren, Glendive; Ber
nice Hanson, Deer Lodge, and Bet
ty Garman, Ventura, Calif.
Kappa Kappa Gamma: Mrs.
Frank Keith, housemother; Mary
Marshall, Missoula, president; Kay
Hannan, Great Falls, AWS repre
sentative; Ruth Smails, Long
Beach, Calif.; Mary Carroll, Bil
lings.
New Hall: Mrs. F. K. Turner,
housemother; Jo Webb, Big Tim
ber, president; Dorothy Martin,
Two Dot, AWS representative; Kay
Willis, Winnifred, Mae Bruce, Glas
gow, and Frances Vranish, Round
up.
____________________
The American Chemical Society
will meet at 7:30 pm . in the Chem
istry-Pharmacy, Thursday, Nov.
19, Owen Qlesen, Kalispell, pub
licity director, announced.

It’s Better
Dry Cleaning
DIAL 2151
FLORENCE LAUNDRY CO.

Bring Your Feet Up to Date
in a pair of
FREEM AN OXFORDS

$6.50 to $8.50
Others $4.50 and $5.50
:------------------- © ---------------------

Tuesday, November 17, 1942

McDonald, King

Varsity Show

Discuss Education,
War Over K G V O
Education’s responsibility in war
time was discussed by Helen Mc
Donald, Butte, and Walter King,
Missoula, on the regular Friday
broadcast of Campus Congress
over KGVO last Week.
“ Condensed education is not
practical for the student body as a
whole. Standards of education
naturally are lowered in war time
as is everything else,” King as
serted. He further stated that it
is the student’s duty to' keep in
formed on national and interna
tional affairs. This can be done,
he said, only by closer coopera
tion between departments of edu
cation and the student body.
Miss McDonald said that re
sponsibility forces youth of India
and China to learn how to man
age national affairs earlier' than
American youth and she advocated
more open forum classes to ac
quaint students with situations
which need open discussion.
The next program in this series
will be Friday at 5:30 o’clock.
Kappa Tau, senior scholastic
honorary, will meet in the Eloise Knowles Room at 7:30 o’clock
tonight, Albert Picchioni, Klein,
president, announed today. This
will be the first meeting of the
year and all members must be
present.
•

*

*

The last organizational meeting
for inter-fraternity, Pan-hellenic
and varsity debaters will be in Li
brary 102 at 7:30 o’clock "tonight,
Ralph McGinnis, assistant profes
sor of speech, announced yester
day.
* * *
Alpha Lambda Delta will meet
at 7:15 o’clock Thursday in the
Alpha Lambda Delta Room in
the NYA building, Betty Nelson,
Great Falls, president, an
nounced today.

W ill Raise
Blood Funds
The presentation Dec. 1 and 2 of
“Confidentially, Mr. Hitler,” all
school musical revue, will climax
local student effort in raising funds
to aid in the purchase of a mobile
blood donor unit for Missoula. The
revue, staged by Larrae Haydon,
director of dramatics, is being pro
duced as a voluntary gesture of
the University^ toward the war
effort.
i
The unit to be purchased in
cludes a car containing equipment
to take blood from donors, and
refrigeration facilities for storing
the blood until it an be returned
to a processing center.
Blood plasma, the fluid which
remains after the red and white
corpuscles have been removed
from the blood, is a new medical
discovery and has come out of the
laboratory in time to save thou
sands of lives which otherwise
would be lost. The plasma can
be kept in the liquid state or frozen
or dried. Its life-giving power will
survive for at least five years in
intense heat or equally intense
cold.
FREEMAN TO SPEAK
ON READ’S ESSAYS
Prof. E. L. Freeman of the Eng
lish departmerit will speak on Her
bert Read’s three essays on Sur
realism today at 4 o’clock in Li
brary 305. Students and faculty
are welcome. Some topic of con
temporary interest is discussed
each Tuesday at this' hour aiid
place.
NOTICE
Ray Coster of the U.S. Forest
Service will speak at Wednesday’s
Forestry Club meeting, Tom Finch,
Spokane, president, announced
yesterday. ,

k

FORMALS
for Barristers’ Ball

Recognize me? I’m one of
your crowd. You see, I speak for
known, too, as Coke.
I speak for both. They mean

Taffeta, net, crepe
and combinations—
perfect dresses for
s p e c i a l occasions.

the same thing. The gang

Sizes 10 to 18.

tastes. And you can’t get

$7.90 and up
. . . Balcony

sa y I look just like Coke
that delicious and refreshing
taste this side of Coca-Cola.
Nobody e lse can d upli
cate it.”

Penney’s

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY O F THE CO CA-CO LA COMPANY BY
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